
Ref :- 1] Application Dated 23/01/2007 from Shri. Babasaheb rosSecretary, Bal Bhagwan Shikshan Prasarak Mandal, Ahmedpur Jaluka
AhmedpurDistrict Latur. ~

2] Tahsildar, Udgir Letter No.
3] TownPlaner, Latur Lt.No. NA. Udgir/Tq.Udgir/Sy.No. 242/TPL/ Dated

25/06/2007.
4] This Office Endorsment Date 29/06/2007.

—

No. 2007/N.A/WS/187
Sub-Divisional Office, Udgir
Dated 29/06/2007. =

ORDER. aThe Land comprised in Sy.No. / Gat-Ne: / of Ne-E-P-Ne. 242 — Gesee NCCE:

21700 Sq.mt. (2-H. 17 R. ) of Udgir Taluka Udgir District Latur Mea:ee 21700

Sq.Mt.belongs to Shri. Babasaheb MohanraoPatil, Secretary, Bal Bhagwan Shikshan

Prasarak Mandal, Ahmedpur Taluka Ahmedpur District Latur has applied that non

agricultural permission may be granted to him to us an area measuring ( 21700 Sq.mt. ) out

of the said land for the non agricultural purpose ofa Me
2. The enquiries made into this application revealed th

1] The applicanthim selfis the occupant / superior holder of the Jand and theat.
there are no co-occupant / Co. superior holders or other persons have any
interestortitle.

2] The land in question was held in the new and / or Impartiable tenure or had
been purchased by the occupant undersec. 32-G of the B.T. and A.L. Act or

2) under section 41, 46 and 49-A of the B.T. and B.L. (Vidarbha region and
CU : Kutch area ) Act 1958 or undersecs. 38-E, 38-fF, and 38-G of the Hyderbad

Tenancy and Agriculture lands Act, 1950-and the occupant has already
obtained the collectors permission to use his land for N.A. purposeor getits
tenure changedinto an ordinary tenure.

3] The other co-occupants / superior holders / tenants / persons having interest

tt in the land have given written constant that they have no objection io
ae permissionbeinggrantedto the applicant.

The land in question was an ex-inam land regranted for an agricultural
purpose on New Tenute and the grantee has already paid the amount of
Nazaranafor using the land for the N.A.purpose..
There has been an encumbrance ofthe land granted against the security of
this land by Government / Co-op. Society Bank and the authority by which
the loan hasbeen granted has no objection to the grant ofN.A.. permission.
The land is not / under acquisition andis not likely to be acquired in the near
future for any Government orpublic purpose.
The land is not reserved for any specific purpose in the Regional
Development plan or in the T.P.. and the concerned authorities have no
objection to the land being used for the purpose ofEducation.-
The landis suitable for the purpose for whichit is proposed to be used for the
sanitary and public health points of view. The D.H.O. Udgir has
communicated his “ No Objection ” in this respect.

9] The applicant has produced the layout plan building plans duly approved by

the Town Planning and valuation department.
10] The layout plan and building plahs produced by the applicant area in

: conformity with the -provisions in schedwle II and III Appendedto the



11]

12]

13]

14]

15]

16]

17]

Note :-
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Maharashtra Land Revenue (Conversion ofuse of land and N.A.) Rules 1958
The Railway, prison / Jail authorities have no objection to the grant a N.A.
permission in question -- not necessary.
The application has produced the “ No Objection Certificate ” of the District
Magistrate on of the Explosive Officer -- not necessary.
The applicant has maintained adequate open margial space on both the sides
of the Electric High Power Tension Linespassing through the land.
The applicant has observed the building regulations and prevention of Ribben
DevelopmentRulesas prescrfbed.
There is casement andotherrights in the lands and the persons having such
right has no objection to the grant of the N.A. permission.
The applicant should obtained from the competent authority the mining
quarrying lease or permit under the Miner — Mineral Extraction Rules.
The applicant has agreed to abide by the conditions subject to which the N.A.
permission would be granted to him.

If the authorities referred to above have given their conditional ~ No
Objection Certifies ” of have suggested specific conditions to be imposed in
the order, such conditions mustbe stated in para 3 below ofthis order.

In consideration of the above points there seems No objection to the Non-
Agricultural permission applied for in this case, being granted to the applicant.

3] In exercise of the powers vasted / delegated to me under section 44 of the
Maharashtra Land Revenue code, 1966 the Celleeter / S.D.O. / Fahsildar Udgir is

pleased to grant Shri. Babasaheb MohanraoPatil, Secretary, Bal Bhagwan Shikshan
Prasarak Mandal, Ahmedpur Taluka Ahmedpur District Latur non agricultural

permission to use an area measuring Area 21700.00 out of Sy:No. / Gat-Ne: / Grs-No-
EPNe. 242 Plot No.........+ of Udgir Taluka Udgir for the non-agricultural purpose of
Educational subject to the following conditions.

1)

2]

3]

4]

5]

The grant of permission shall be subject to the provisions of the code and
Rules madethere under:
That the Grantees shall use the land together with the buildingand / or
structure there on only for the purpose for which, the land is permitted to be
used andshallnot use it or any part ofthe land or building there on for other
any purpose without obtaining the previous written permission to that effect
form the Celleeter / S.D.O. / Fahsildar Udgir for this purpose the use of a
building shall decide that use of the land :

That the grantee shall not sub divide the plot or sub plots if any approvedin
this order, with out getting the Sub-Division previously approved for the
authority granting the permission.
That the grantee shall develop that land strictly in accordance with the
sanctioned layout plan within period of 1 Year from the date of this order by
(a) construction roads, drains etc. to the satisfaction of the Collector / $.D.0.
/ Tahsildar and concerned Municipal Authority, and (b) by measuring and
demersting the plots by the survey Department, and until the land is so
developed noplot there is shall be disposed of by him in any manner.
Thatif the plot is sold or otherwise disposedof bythe grantee, it shall be the
duty of the grantee to sell or otherwise dispose of that plot subject to he
conditions mentioned in this order and sanction and to make a specific
mention aboutthis order in the dead to executed by him.

wh
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7
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9]

10]

11]

12]

13]

14]

15]

16]

17]

W311 Nae
That this permission is to build on a plinth area of square meteras specified

in the plane andbuilding specified in the site plan and orbuilding specified

in the site planner or building plan annexed here to and the remaining area of

( 21700.00 Sq.mt. ) acquire meters ofthe plot shall be kept vacant and open

to sky
That the grantee shall be bound to obtain the requisite building permission

from the Village-Panchayat / Municipal Council /
MunicipalCorporation,

Udgir Before starting construction of the purpose building or otherstructure,
if any.

‘

That the grantee shall get the building plans approved by the competent

authority where the building control vestes in that authority and in other

cases he shall prepare the building plans strictly according to the provision

contained in schedule Happalauded to the Maharashtra. Land Revenue

Conversion ofthe use land and N.A. Permission ) Rules, 1968 and get them

approved by the Celleetor / S.D.O. / Fahsildar Udgir and construct the

building accordingto the sanctioned plans.

That the grantee shall maintain the open marginal distance of 300 Meters

from the center of Renapur — Udgir - Degloor Road which is a National/
State / Major District Road, / Otherdistrict Road / Village Road.To be stated

as per provisions contained in* scheduled Ill appended to the M.L.R. (

Conversion ofuse of land and N.A.A.) Rules,. 1968.

That the grantee shall commencethe N.A. use of the land with in the period

of one year from the date ofthis order, unless the period is extended from

time to time failing which the permission shall be deemed to have been

cancelled.
That the grantee shall communicate the date of commencement ofthat N.A.
use ofthe land and / or changein the use to the Tahsildar of Udgir through

_

the Talathi, within one month failing which he shall beliable to be dealt with

underrule 6 of the M.L.R. ( Conversion of use of land and N.A.A.) Rules..

1968.
That the grantee shall pay the N.A.assessmentin respect of the land at the

rate of Rs. .... Sq.mt. Meter from [ Education Perpose ] the date of

commencementof the N.A. use of the land for the purpose for which the

permission is granted. In the event of an change in the land the N.A.

assessmentshall be liable to be leveled at the different rate in respect of the

fact that guarantee period of the N.A. assessment already Leveled is yet to

expire.
That the N.A. assessmentshall be guarantee for the period ending 31/7/2011

after which it shall be liable to revision at the revised ‘ rate, if any.
That the grantee shall pay the measurement fees within one month from the |

date of commencementofthe N.A.use ofthe land.

That the area and N.A. assessment mentioned in this order shall be livable to

be altered in accordance with the actual area found on measuring the land by

the survey Dept. :

Thatthe grantee shall construct substantial building and / or other structure.

if any, in the land within a period of three years from the date of

commencementof the N.A.use ofthe land. This period may be extended by

the Collector / S.D.0. / Fahsildar Udgir in his discretion, on payment by

the grantee such fine / premium as may be imposed as per Government

orders.
That the grantee shall not make any additions to the building already

constructed as per sanctioned plans without the previous remission of and

without getting the plans there of approved by the Gelleetor /S.D.0. /

ahsildar Udgir Municipal Council / Municipal Corporation / Town

Planning Deptt. ( as the case maybe.)
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18]. That the grantee shall be bound to execute as and in from as provided in
schedule IV or appended tothe M.L.R. ( Conversation of use of land and

x N.A.A. ) Rules 1968, embodying, therein all the conditions of this order
within a period of one month from the date of commencementof the N.A.
use ofthe Land.

19} a] If the grantee contrivances any of the conditions mentioned in this
order and those in the sanad, the CeHeeter / S.D.O. / Fahsildar Udgir to
which maybeliable under the provisions of the code continue the said land /
plot is the occupations of the applicant on payment of such fine and
assessmentas maybedirected.
b] Not-withstanding anything contained in-clause (a) above,it shall be
lawful for the GeHeeter / S.D.O. / Fahsildar Udgirto direct the removal of
alternation of any building or structure exerted or used contrary to the
provisions of this grant within such time as is specified that behalf by the
Collector / S.D.O. / Fahsildar Udgir and on such removal oralternation not
being varied out within the cost of the carrying out the same from the grantee
as an arriers of land revenue.

;

4] The grant of this permission is subject to the provisions of any other laws for the
time being in force and that may be applicableto the relevant other fats of the case e.g. the
Bombay Tenancy and Agricultural lands Acts. 1948 the Maharashtra Village Panchyat Act.
the Municipal Act. etc.

afa.Udgir
b To, Shri. Babasaheb Mohanrao Patil, oan 3al Bhagwan Shikshan

Prasarak Mandal, AhmedpurTaluka Ahmedpur Distict Latur.
2. Copy to Tahsildar to Udgir ( incase when the permission is granted by the Coll. ’

S.D.O. ) with the papers (in Twofiles ) for information and necessary action.
3: Copy to the Talathi Udgir Tq. Udgir.for information and: necessary action. He is

requested to watch the report from the grantee about commencementof the N.A. use
of the land in the time. On receipt of that report, he should take steps to keep
necessary notes in T.F.IV and V.F.IV.N.A. note book to effect the recovery ofthe
N.A. Assessment from the date of commencementof the N.A. use, from the grantee
and to get as and executed. If the occupant pays the measurementfees, he should
inform the T.I.L.R. accordingly along with the sanctioned plans and extracts from
record ofRight in respectofthe land.in question.

'

4, Advance copy forwardedto the T.I.L.R. Udgir for information.
5: Copyto the VillagePanchayat/ Municipal Council, Udgir Tq. Udgir.

ay o-— AR eR, oe AA ow wm. Asciyasciyaa,
J RERIA/ARAT/ BRC RAI28/08/00.

a) We afrerate yas 2 verite avada sre ate. 2) wea set meet wr aa I art
aaa ae fat aera care ssfex saa ule. a) spf aid ae oifrerarie ars
( DEMARCATION ) yeas sitet yaar case aera wet caret Oe Aisi agar Adan YH afar,
soi aaega wea foo at a dt aan sida agar wet Swat aa. «) afraariie 1 Ari
arr a tert wan aniewt waa aye a Wie tance dai wisecnss wa g aia WATT

feria erate Sead aed. &) aR sfonde ase safest a srafearar ys warrh Prat
wet Aone are. 8) ataanie Hora yas ava aware data wirewrags ys Kar TT
daic aes we a seit wash afrerere side dt Scena a wa, qet aT, = Ter
eeiata menfraa eat aq aa ©) favaiata sta stat warnit Fast qaea dt aaa syseras fvara art ¢) fasaiaita site tea wen, Ree yaa 4 we yaar Heart Sarat ersten
wae. 3) sen Wear defa weorag Ree wart awee ete. wet ST ae ae Pit
nace fide wire Ro am vtec, sei aga tales Hyd A aw fers gee ser oerdures udte. yo) snide faga Gia waar wet aca Avardt Garant sisteradt adie. 22) WoT
aia Ash Seadat Wer ais 8a WE. siren cer cas Aer ( aera eeifaesmaeT ) aT zr AMT

aa sifrere aarenax eeifaear wart sia tre car sieer Her Ava a sige wear ara sayava sraraert arsferaett wets 82) Get sm eran wet Get savas ae ea a Vee FE
me oravara aia 93) sifer at get Hoot armews aagfrs arta staat qari area ert sre ys
sTeaa sradtarst ASS rasa wT WAswara ager.

a
Oak ee fonal Officer, Udgir

a3 Sd

Principal ~~
Ayurved Medeal
tet.Latur-4 43517UTA tS



Ss. S. Hulle (Reddy)

01.| Nameand address of the Branch to|The Zonal Manager, Abhyudaya Co.Op.
whom the title report is given BankItd. Bandara (E) Mumbai

02.| Nature of the account and details of|The Secretary, Bal Bagwan Shikshan |

the Borrower Prasarak Mandal, Ahmedpur Dist.
Latur society/Trust/Institution for |

construction of building to be used for |

Dhanwantrai Ayurved Medical Colleg,e
Udgir Dist. Latur

03.| Full Deescription of property

3.1|Nature of Immovable Property|M.C. No. 3-2-1989 out of land gat no.
242 total adm. 7 H. 12 R L.R.Rs. 25.72
ps to the extent of 1 H. 15 R L.R. Rs.
4.26 ps situated at Udgir Tq. Udgir Dist.
Latur

3.211. S¥.No.
ii. Hissa No.
iii. GatNo. Gat No. 242
iv. Town Survey No.
v. Khasra No.
vi. Patta No.
vii. Khata No.
viii. Plot No. M.C.No. 3-2-1989

fe 3.3|Number/Identification details|M.C. No. 3-2-1989
as per building map/plan

ex.
a

ea.8(28) (Waigaonkar)

s |

at.
_B.A.LL.B.= Advocate, Udgir

aecerre, set
Clo, FRI BILORA, SIGN WS, Bae Mob. - 9422612594 —

*. TITLE REPORT



3.4|Extent of Property Admeasuring
1H. 15 RL.R.Rs. 4.26 ps
M.C.No. 3-2-1989

Boundaries

East : Pramod Shetkar
West ° Annarao Deshmukh

South : Shivram Devne

North : Road

2 5|Name/sof the Owner/s The Secretary, Bal Bagwan Shikshan
Prasarak Mandal, Ahmedpur Dist.
Latur society/Trust/Institution through
Babasaheb MohanraoPatil, Age 55 years,

Occup. Agri. R/o. Shirur (Tajband) Tq.

AhmedpurDist. Latur
e

x Free hold onthe basis of Regd. Sale deed
bearing No. 2873/2005 dated 19.07.2005

is having full ownership and possession
M.C. No. 3-2-1989 situated within the

muncipality area Udgir Tq. Udgir Dist.

Latur

6|Nature ofOwnership04. Tracing of Title

i

That, the originally the the land gat no. 242 adm.7 H. 12RLR.Rs.

25.72 ps situated at Udgir Tq. Udgir Dist.
Latur was owned andpossessed by

Keroji Kashiram Sonwane and Vishwanath Kashiram Sonwane R/o. Udgir as ’

per 7/12 extract for the year 1993 - 1994. A certified copy dated 18.10.2013

is enclosed herewith.

That, above owner and possessor Keroji Kashiram Sonwane partition

his ancestral land andallotted this land to his son. The second owner Shivlal

Gaurakhnath and Jaganath have got land bearing
No. 242 adm.3 H. 56RL.R.

Rs. 12.86 paisa in compromise decree bearing R.C.S. No. 323/1 989 and Balnath



[3]

havegot land bearing No. 242 adm. | H. 76 R L.R.Rs. 6.43 ps in compromise

decree bearing R.C.S. No. 412/1994. after got this land in compromise decree

the above owner has applied for mutation as per compromise decree. The

Revenue authority after due procedure mutation entry No. 931 dated

12.06.1995 and mutation entry no. 1295 dated 27.11.2002 was sanctioned.

The above mutation entries bearing No. 931 and 1295 is enclosed herewith.

That, the above named owner Shivlal Keroji Sonwane, Gaurakhnath

Keroji Sonwane, Jaganath Keroji Sonwane andBalnath Vishwanath Sonwane

sold the land to borrower i.e. Bal Bhagwan ShikshanPrasarak Mandal Ahmedpur

through Secretary Babasaheb MohanraoPatil by registered sale deed bearing

No. 2873/2005 dated 19.07.2005 and put them in possession thereof. After

purchasing the said land the borrower applied for mutation. The revenue

authority after due procedure sanctioned mutation entry no. 1482 dated

23.08.2005 whichis sanctioned and recorded namesin 7/12 extract. The xerox

copyof sale deed is enclosed herewith.

That, the applicant/ borrower applied for mutation with the

office ofM.C. authority Udgir whichis sanctioned and recorded their namein
property Tax assessment Register i.e. form No.8 a copy of the P.T.R. dated

01.12.2006 is enclosed herewith and also they applied for construction

permission which is sanctioned by M.C. Udgir. A copy of the same dated

30.09.2006 is enclosed herewith.

That, on the strength of the documents applicant/borrowerBal
Bhagwan Shikshan Prasarak Mandal, Ahmedpur through Secretary Babasaheb

MohanraoPatil they are exclusive ownerand possessorof the M.C. No. 3-2-

1989 out of land gat no. 242 adm. 1 H. 15 R L.R. Rs. 4.26 ps and they are

having goodand readily marketable title to the property andalso established

the history of title for the period of 13 years.

Hence this report.
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05.|Title deeds/ documents details
under which ownershipis acquired.

First
Owner

Keroji
Kashiram
Sonwane &
Vishwanath
Kashiram.
Sonwane

As per
7/12
extract

Second
owner

1. Shivlal
Keroji
Sonwane

2 Gourakhnath
Keroji
Sonwane

3. Jaganath
Keroji

- Sonwane

4. Balnath
Vishwanath
Sonwane

Asper
TWA2

extract

Borro-
wer /
Appli-
cant

Bal Bhagwan
Shikshan

Asper
Sale

Prasarak Mandal|deed
Ahmedpur
through the
Secretary
Babasaheb
Mohanrao Patil

06.|List of encumbrances -No-

4&7.|View on encumbrances
-No-

08.|Regulatory Issue - Not Applicable -

09.|Views on regularoty hurdies - Not Applicable -
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endorsements are in order.

10.|List of documents/deeds provided 1. 7/12 exrtract for the year 1993 to

to the Advocate and perused by him. 2003.
4. 7/12 extract for the year 2003 -

2004 to 2010 -2011

3. 7/12 extract for the years 201 1-

2012
4. 7/12 extract for the year 201 2-2013

5. 7/12 extract for the year 201 3-2014

6. Copy of sale deed bearing No.

; 2873/2005 dated 19.07.2005

7. Copy of Mutation entry nO. 1482

dated 23.08.2005
g. Copy of Mutation eniry no. 931

dated 12.06.1995
9. Copy of Mutation entry No. 1295

dated 27.11.2002
10. Copy ofNazari Map.
11. Copy ofNamuna No.8-A
12. Copy of Property Tax assessment

list M.C. No. 3-2-1989
13. Copy of construction permission

dated 30.09.2006
14. Copy of Adesh patra 30.09.2006.

11.|List of documents foundout, while|Document No.Ito 5, 7 to | Lare certified

examining the deed as above andin|copies and No.6, 10 to 12 is xerox copies

the search in the office of registrar,|as mentioned in column No.10
revenue authorities affecting the

property and examined.

12.|List of further documents called As mentioned above in column No. 4

for, examined and perused.
.

13.|Whether the documents examined - Yes -

+ are duly stamped as per the stamp
&|Act.14.| Whether the Registration - Yes -
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15.|Certificate of examination " This is to certified that I have examined |

each and every page of the documentsre-
quired for giving thetitle clearance cer-
tificate and donotfind that transactions
under the documents sham and fictitious."

16.|Certificate of Title " Thisis to certify that the title to the prop- |

erty of the borroweris clear and market-
able withoutany further Act on the part of
borrower "

17.|List of doucments to be deposited|1. Regd. Sale deed No. 2873/2005

a for creating the mortgage by deposit dated 19.07.2005 |

of title deeds. 2. Property Tax Assessment List M.C. |

No. 3-2-1989
3. Construction permission

18.|Any other suggestion or Advise to
| For creation of yalid Registered

protect the security interest of the|Mortgage.
Bank.

Date : 24.10.2013
Place : Udgir

-——~\


